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i4

SUBMITTED

Narrowed Down to the Ques¬

tion of One or Two

Receivers

MUTUAL CONCESSIONS MADE

Chief Justice flerritt Will Give
Decision Monday Morning

The Petitioners Waived the Right
They Claimed to Take or Leave

k1 of the Mortgaged Divisions
Pledged Themselves Xot to SCK

regale the Line hut to Take nUll
Operate i Eloquent Logical
nUll Incisive Address liy Attorney
Moorlield Storey

The Short Line receivership case
v as closed yesterday forenoon and
slJmitte to the court

1jjf Justice Merritt stated that he
nculd render his decision at 930
clock on Monday morning and the
outcome Is looked for with great in
te rest

From the concessions made and im-

plied
¬

during the arguments on both
fides the issue appears to be narrowed
down to only one point viz whether
some local nan will be appointed re-

ceiver
¬

for the portion of the line in
I tah or Mr Egan or whether the
r Pivership will be divided between-
Mr Egan and someone else

The application for a separate re
< iversnip weakened The effect of the
fjuagcnism to the issuance of re
ctnvers certificates was in a great
Tnpaure neutralized by the action of
the fifit mortgage bondholders
through Mr Pierce withdrawing their
objections These were the concessions-
on the part of the defendants The
petitioners attorneys waived the
rght they claimed to take or leave any
of the mortgaged divisions of the
Oregon Short Line Utah Northern
stnd pledged themselves not to segre ¬

gate the rOd but to take and operate
fit ah the only important issue
left is the personnel of the receiver

During the afternoon after the case
had been submitted the attorneys
visited Chief Justice Merritt in oham
ber DresUmLbly to agree upon the
form ord3r to be drawn up TleJs a J > d deal of speculation
Tvhafl4 h conditions of the order will
be nt of course nothing definite will
lpl known until his honor delivers his
judgment tomorrow-

The question If an additional re
cHver were appointed could you get
the change made in the other orerin time asked by Judge 1erritlooked upon aan indication his
hrnor was leaning that way and is the
foundation for the belief that Egan
and a coreceiver wi be appointed
But again it is sid the trust com
any would not accept the road witany other receiver than Egan

Mr Storeys Argument
Promptly at 10 oclock yesterday

morning Attorney Qloorfield Storey re-

sumed
¬

his closing argument on behalf
of ftc petitioners Counsel said in
t5sance-

YThe question here is Shall the O-

rg Short Line Utah Northern be
by a receiver of its own in¬operate of the Union Pacific or

shall it be kept under the same man-
agement

¬athe Union Pacific and op-

erated
¬

for the benefit of the laterwhen the Union Pacific has
bhadow of a right to it My six op-

ponent under their courteous leader
who represent the Union Pacific were
but a the voice of one man and
e hoed the arguments of their leader

We have to raise 15000 by July 1
and if we fail to under the
ruling of the courts all we have
striven for is 109t If your honor
Shakes any modification In this order-
IT will be necessary for us to go back-
to Judge Sanborn who is now in San

o and before he could hearFranC1 ag in the time would have expired
and al we have done would be futile
yen if Judge Sanborn ultimately
agroed with any amendments your
ho tmight make We are not com
Irgrfie with a chip on our shoulder-
as thi opposition has stated We come
here with a burden a h avy burden
which we are staggering under We
come not in defiance but to ask your
hmor to grant us justice and relieve
us of this load placed there by the
defendants-

The result of the Union Pacific man-
agement of the parts of the line in
1tah which Mr Williams says is the
most valuable shows a large deficit
Mr Storey quoted from the statement
cf the receivers last month showing-
that the gross earnings of the line
since the receivership October 13 1893

I

was but little over 636000 and the
profits were only 4217 That was the
result IJ the receivers operation of I

the b piece of the road In Utah
hat between Salt Lake and Ogden

Soui of Salt Lake there was a deficit-
of over 45000 on the road to Juaib-
Tl e Utah Southern extension showed a
deficit of over 37000 This was the
result of the receivers managing for
the loan company Was it not time
for a change On the whole Oregon
ShicTt Line the surplus was upwards-
of 52000 000 yet the reiver have l fbut r00000 and of they say
a dollar is applicable to the payment
of tht interest on the Short Line morgage These were ideal
deed yet in the firtJt few months they
were able to pay interest These me-

nlerp
nterested in the long haul in

Union Pacific and operating iteor Is it not time for a change
being the result of the man-

npnt of the present receivers if
the property is good what can we say
about the management If the man
gement is good what can we sav
about the property These figures are
taken from their own statement and
the net result Is that they cannot even
pay even a part of the interest on the
mortgages Seeing that such is the
result is it surprising that the people
who have invested SlOOOwOOO to 25
00000J want a change t They cannot-
be worse but the result of the man ¬

agement is not surprising These peo-
ple

¬

are interested in the long haul and
turn everything into the channels of
the Union Pacific

ilr Storey next gave attention to the
solicitude of the Union Pacific for Salt
Lalcf One would suppose that with
such interest you would find Salt Luke
citizens aits officers and mangers
that out of five receivers at least two
xvoulA have been residents pf Utah or-

t let on the Short Line But the

r

supposition was farfetched out of five
receivers there was not one along the
Short Line let alone Utah This was
local interest indeed Now what do
we have Only one receiver who shall

I take up his residence here in Salt Lake
where this community may reach him
and where the center of the system
wall be Mr Egan is to reside directly-
inI the jurisdiction of the Utah court
If Mr Egan were desirous to avoid
this jurisdiction he might be expected
to reside as far distant as possible
even in Wall street where one of the
Union Pacific receivers resides

There is a possible claim of 750000
against the Union Pacic in favor of
the Oregon Navigation company Iwas taken by the receivers free
debt In July it was turned over to
Mr McNeill showing a loss in six
months of 750000 In five months Mr
McNeill a local manager paid the in ¬

terest and cleared the indebtedness
A 10Cl management produced thathas been similar in the

of the Leadville and Gunnison and
other roads We want a man here at
the center of the system who does not
have to telegraph to New York or
Chicago or anywhere else to know if
his request will be granted

Content to Take Utah Southern
We are content to take the Utah

I Southern and the extension and to be
put under bond to operate them The
opposition want to load us down by
the terms on which we take this road
so that itwill be impossible for us to
fulfil They want us to pay the first
bondholders 300000 which we dont
owe and which they cannot get

Counsel here refererd to Mr Thurs
tons argument as to the indivisibility
of the franchise and asked if the
Thurston theory was correct what
would happen when the mortgagees of
the various divisions of the road came
to close out their mortgages The Utah
Southern mortgagees were entitled to
foreclose only after due demand for
the interest had been made and de ¬

fault made They had no right to the
earnings until default had been made
While the default was not made
mortgagors had no right to sell the
road to anyone they pleased they in
fact sold it to the American Loan and
Trust company

The oppositions contention on this
head is little less than an absurdity
there is ro warrant in law for it and
It was only resorted to when the neces-
sities

¬

of the Union Pacific drove them
from law to fancy and fiction in order-
to continue holding property which
they dont own We as the owners of
this property are entitled to the pos¬

sessions of i and to have a separate
management for it because no man
can serve two masters The gentlemen-
of the counsel for the other side change
their law with their latitude I had not
supposed that a senator of the United
States would come into curt and urge
that there was one law in Portland
and another in Salt Lake I ask your
honor to make an order appointing-
Mr Egan I ask you to make a con-
dition

¬

that we take the two South-
ern

¬

branches and operate all the road
I ask you to secure to the first mort ¬

gage bondholder all they art entitled
toThis does not compel us to pay in ¬

terest we dont owe It is not just Iis not right that we should have
pay 300000 for what the United States
supreme court says we are entitled to

Mr Storey said he was to j

recognize Shylocks claim on the other j

side He would not deprive Shylock-
of

j

his just due Iwas the province of
this court to say thr present receivers
should be changed because their posi ¬

tion was inconsistent They were en-

deavoring
¬

to protect the long haul
system and could not protect the short
haul any more than a lawyer could
properly argue for both defendant and
plaintiff in directly adverse interests
The rule that no man can serve two
masters is good law it is more it is
good morals and what is not good
morals is not good law

Mr Egan said counsel is an ex-

perienced
¬

railroad man he is an hon-
est

¬

and tried man a man absolutely
independent and such a man is not
found on every bush Such a man out
of employment and willing to accept-
the appointment is rarer still Mr
Egan was selected by Judge Gilbert
from a list of five names submitted to
him The opposition have not been
able to say a word against Mr Egan-
on any score and if after their search-
ing

¬

enquiries nothing can be urged
against him we may say like Wayne
McVeagh that his past is secure We
have found an absolutely ideal man-
a man independent of every other
railroad interest We have performed-
the almost impossible task of finding
a man against whom the Union Pa ¬

cific even could say nothing-
If your honor can by any plea be

induced to make any change in Judge
Gilberts order it defeats us because-
we are bound to pay the money by
July 1 and it would be impossible for
us by that date to get the other or ¬

ders changed
Senator ThurstonWe will stipulate

that any change Judge Merritt may
make in the order may be incorpor ¬

ated in the orders made by Judges
Gilbert and Sanborn-

Mr Storey You cannot make any
such stipulation

Senator Thurston No not unless
you agree

Mr StoreyYou will make no stipu-
lation

¬

except such as would continue-
you in the control of the Short Line
You would stipulate to anything that
would cause delay because delay
would defeat us

Continuing Mr Storey said that Mr
Egan would take up his residence in

Lake under the eye of this court
that if it was found he was unsatis-
factory

¬

his honor might remove him
at any time

Judge MerrittDo you hold that I
could remove him without the concur ¬ I

rence of the judges in the other cir ¬

cuits
11 StoreyCertainlY you could re ¬

move him as receiver in this district
Your honor alone has control in this
jurisdiction The speaker continued
nothing but the audacity of the Union
Pacific could make such a proposition
as to leave the Oregon Short Line
with them They say Leave it with-
us so that it may not be milked by
anyone else In effect leave it with
the thief lest some one else steal it

The Certificates
Coming to the question of receivers

certificates counsel held that there
was no question as to the power of
the court to authorize the issuance of
the certificates Counsel denied that
Judge Gilbert had said during the
hearing at Portland that lie would not
allow the issuance of certificates at
less than par He also denied
that counsel for the opposition
had withdrawn their arguments-
on that point but on the contrary had
made the same arguments as they had
done here and they were so reported in
the Portland newspapers

Counsel here cited cases as prece-
dents

¬

for the issuance of receivers
certificates

The Union Pacific says there is no
need for these certificates that time0
will improve and the company will
earn sufficient money to pay ever
thing That is very easy and com

from them as they sit in thr
easy seats of receivers It is like a
man securely and comfortably sitting

Continued on Page 3 >

PESTITUTION

AND SUFFERING

Pitiful Tales Told by Se-

tters

¬

in Okla-

homa

¬

ARE SOMETHING AWFUL

Hunger is Their Constant Com-

panion

¬

Dronths Have Dried li> All the
Crops the Settlers Are in Actual
Want Have Xo Resources to Drai
Upon and to Make the Mattes
Worse They Cannot Get Away
They Xeed Everything That Will
Cover Their Nakedness nail Fight
OK Hunger

I

Kansas City Mo Juno SoFor some
I time reports of destitution and suffer ¬

ing among the settlers in parts of
Oklahoma have reached the public
but for the most part they were not
believed I was thought that the
newspaper correspondents of the ter-

ritory
¬

were using the subject as a
means of tiding over a dull season and
official denials of reported instances
lent color to this theory The Rev P
Shane and Judge T B Nash of Grant
county O T reached the city today
with a story of the actual condition of

t affairs among the settlers that is
graphic in its picture of desolation and
wart They come as a committee sent
out by the people of Grant county O
T to solicit aid for the destitute and
hungry

Desperate Want
They have letters from Thomas J

Lowe territorial secretary Governor
E N lorrH of Kansas and others
equally known vouching for
them They declare that the condition-
of affairs among the settlers of Grant
county is one of desperate wamt Hun ¬

ger if their constant companion and
the situation is such that only instant-
aid will prevent actual starvation
among Ithose who are trying to hold
the cYaims which they secured in the
Cherokee strip opening on September
16 1S93 Owing to the drought whichas prevailed since the
crops have been raised As a result
the setters are in actual want They

to exist on there
and to make the situation more desper-
ate

¬

and hopeless they cannot get away
The destitution is so great and wide-
spread

¬

that the county government-
can furnish no assistance and the ter¬

ritorial government has no money ifor
such purposes

Starvation in Sight
Slowly but surely the settlers ex-

hausted
¬

their resources With actual
starvation in sight the people of Prai-
rie

¬

township held a meeting and
started the movement which resulted
in tine county sending out Rev Mr
Shane and Judge Nash to tell the
story of their extreme want to the
charitable people of Kansas and Mis ¬

souri and to beseech aid They want-
provisionsflourI seed food clothing
anything in fact that will cover

I

nakedness and fight off hunger-
A Reverends Story

The stories the two messengers telof the destitution is affecting in
extreme

The Rev Shane who draws a pen ¬

sion of 14 a month tells this story
For the last three months four

families have been existing on my
pension money Last Monday I drew

42 for my last quarter I paid the gro-
cery

¬

bill and then had 175 Jut be ¬

fore leaving on this trip I asked credit
for a sack of flour but was refused it
Then we had to face immediate wantMy soninlaw and his wife stareaway in their wagon Tuesday
a cent and without provisions They
said they mght as well beg and starve-
on the road a to stay there and
starve I have not heard from thesince

The Kansas City live stock exchange-
has appropriated 50 and a movement
has been started in the city to send
immediate relief to the destitute

MINERS
a

EVICTED I

Ofliecrs Und to Chop Their Way
Through Barricaded Doors

Welch Va June Striking miners in
tho Pocahontas region of Virginia are be-

ing
¬

evicted from the house they occupy
in largo numbers excitement
there is intense The officers chop their
way through barricaded doors and re-
move

¬

the furniture One woman a Hun ¬

garian who fought to prevent her furni ¬

ture being removed was struck with a
hatchet by a constable and seriously in ¬

jured Today live men acting as agent
for W G Baldwin the Norfolk
ern railway detective was arrested a-
tPocaont for beating and trying to
cmpel force some of the strikers to-
go
outcome

work Serous results may be the

SENATOR GORDON RETIRES
St Louis Juno SA Republic special

from Atlanta Ga says
Senator John B Gordon has issued a

card announcing his permanent retire ¬

ment from poHte This paves the way
for Hoke be the administration
candidate for the Senate with no opposi-
tion

¬

in administration ranks in view of
Speaker Crisps straightout declaration
for free silver it looks now as if these
two men would lead the opposition forces

MEXICAN MATTERS

Important Changes 10 Be Made in
tie Federal Constitution

Washington June Advices from
Mexico state that the Mexican con ¬

gress following the suggestion of
President Diaz In his annual message
has been considering important
changes in the federal constitution-
with a view to making it somewhat
similar to that of the United States-
in the limitation of the rights of the
separate states to coin money or to
hinder commerce by tariff laws which
discriminate against goods brought
from adjoining states In Mexico
Heretofore the federal government-
has not had the exclusive right to col ¬

lect tariff taxes or internal revenue
As a result both the federal govern-
ment

¬

and the states have their separ¬

ate Taws on the same subject Jeal-
ousies

¬

between states have led some
of them to enact tariff laws discrimin-
ating

¬

against he neighboring states
President Diaz spoke strongly for a

reform and comprehensive revisions

of the constitution have been pre
sented accordingly The first arti-
cles

¬

of the constitution are changed-
so as to include a prohibition against
he coinage of money or the Issuanc-
ef paper bills or stamps by the states
Tariff discriminations between the
states are prohibited by several
strong provisions Article 124 of the
constitution is changed so as to give
the federal government the exclusive
right to hinder or prohibit the trans
jortation of goods foreigor domes-
tic

¬

brought into or into a
state By a supplemental section the
law is made to take effect one year
from July 1 next Whether the law
embodying changes ha passed its
final stages is not clear from the in-

formation
¬

received here although the
legislation appears to be complete

NEWS CONFIRMED

Filibustering Expedition Leaves
Key West For Cuba

Jacksonville Fla June SThe Citizens
special from Key West says

The report of a filibustering expedition
leaving here Wednesday is confirmed It
left on the British schooner Mary Jane
which was touea to Cuba by tne tug
boat George W Chllds About 300 heavily
armed men went from here including
Generals Roloff and Sanchez and about
100 from Tampa which latter the
chooner already had aboard when she

put in here The tug Chillis was pur-
chased

¬

by tIlt Cubans and has two small
cannon aboard for defense

The Citizens Tampa special says
Washington dispatches say Spain has
willed official attention to the open carry-
ing

¬

of the Cuban ring by armed bands-
in the streets of Tampa The flag habeen earned openly and displayed
many private residences but hanever
been borne by armed bands

Gorzalo Quesado and Carlos Cespedes
arrived here this morning

This evening the Cuban bazaar was
opened in Ybor City The proceeds are
for the Cubans wounded in the war

General Cuban depression is noticeablf
over the report that a Spanish warship-
is patrolling the east Florida coast

Brush With the Rebels
HavanaJune s3rajor Yzquierdo while

marching from Songo to Caney in the
province of Santiago de Cuba had a
brush with the rebels losing two men
General Miro the insurgent leader
learned of the absence ot government
troops and hurred a company of his
men to the Gibara district The rebels
plundered the stores an plantations in
a number of the towns General Miro by
again threatening the Giuara company

the payment or a large sum ofenforce the railroad authorities pre-
ferred

¬

to pay rather than see commerce
injured

INCOME TAXfcS

Two People Give tlC Amount to
Charity

New York June SThe Rev Dr
John R Hall has contributed the 1000
that his income tax might have been
to the fund for home missions asked
for by the general assembly I is
said many persons of wealth have
thought of giving an amount of money
equal to that saved by the death of
the tax to charitable organizations
The Rev Dr Langford secretary of
the foreign and home missions of the
Episcopal church said today We re ¬

ceived recently a letter from an anony ¬

mous contributor inclosing a sum of
money The donor stated the money
was to have been used to pay his in ¬

come tax but since hm law had been
declared unconstitutional he felt like
giving the money to charity Still
more recently we received a check for
1000 from a lady in this city who is

noted for her charity She said that
now since the income tax had become-
a dead letter she felt able to make the
bequest and hastened to do so

WILL THINK ABOUT IT
Cincinnati June Senator Brice Con-

gressman
¬

Paul J Sorg exConsul Joseph
B Hughes held a conference here today
to induce exGovernor Campbell to con-
sent

¬

to be the candidate for governor-
Mr Campbell reserved his decision

FREE SILVER I

Missouri Democrats Will Call nCon-

vention
¬

St Joseph Mo June 8Te Demo-
cratic

¬

county central committee this
afternoon pushed resolutions favoring-
a state silver convention The resolu-
tions

¬

demand of the state central com¬

mittee that it take steps to ascertain
the will of the majority of the Demo
eras in the state and in the event
that the committee fails to act a con-
vention

¬

is favored regardless of the
action of the state committee The
county commitltee also passed a reso-
lution

¬

favoring free coinage of silver
at 16

IXSPECTIXG UNIVERSITIES
Chicago June 8Dr R Beverly

Cole president of the American Medi-

cal
¬

association and president of the
faculty of the University of Califor-
nia

¬

is at the Great Northern Dr
Cole is on a tour of inspection of the
universities of the country having
buildings similar to those to be erected-
at the University of California He is
accompanied by F A Beckett chair¬

man of the executive committee of tha
University and Albert Buttons the
San Francisco architect While in Chi ¬

cago Dr Cole and his party are be¬

ing entertained and shown about by
SurgeonGeneral Hamilton Dr Niche
las Senn J B Murphy T BWhit
more and F C Green

PLANS ARRANGE

Coining Debate Between Horr and
Harvey

Chicago June Lyman J Gage ref ¬

eree Roswell G Horr ad Howard S
Taylor referee for Mr H Harvey
have practically agreed upon the essential
pint in the plans for the silver disctobo held by these
the paper were mailed today to Mr

York for his signature The
time is not definitely fixed but the con-
test

¬

will begin about July 10 The plan
provides for discussing a chapter of
Coins Financial School at each session
said session being three hours in length
and to continue daily unless otherwise
amended There is nothing of the old
fahioned debate in the plan There will

no speeches but the contestants will
face each other sitting and when one af-
firms

¬

a proposition the otewl cross
examine questions taken
dowby a stenographer and published
daily in the papers and afterwards put
in hook form for general distribution at
cst

lULLED BY NITROGIACERrVE
Oakland Cal June SOhn Haroitz

and Allen E Butson were killed today
by an explosion of nitroglycerine at
the Judson dynamite ork near West
Berkeley The men engaged in
repairing a plough with a hammer-
and about a pound of dynamite ex¬

ploded The two men were horribly
mangled Frank Koster another em ¬

ployee though only two feet away
was unhurt

VXRH WORKERS RIOT
Clevland 0 June SThe police

were called upon today to quell t riot
at the works of the American Wire
company where 200 laborers strucl
yesterday for an increase of wages
The strikers on learning that theii
places were being filled became very
threatening Stones were thrown and
windows broken tout no one Injured

J

THURSTON IS-

INDGNANT

His Friends Are Also Very

Greatly Exer-

cised

¬

HIS SUCCESSOR NAMED

William R Castle ViI Represent
Hawaii

Full Text of Hatchs Letter to Min-

ister
¬

Willis in Answer to Gres
hani Thurstoii Gives Reasons
Why He is an Amicxationlst
Deportation of Craustonn Was in
time Exercise of Power Conferred
hy Partial Law

San Francisco June STe steamer
Monowai arrived this afternoon
bringing the following advices from
Honolulu dated June 1

William R Castle has been ap ¬

pointed Hawaiian minister at Wash ¬

ington in place of L A Thurston He
will not leave for his place until
August 1 Mr Castle was one of the
commissioners sent to Washington to
arrange for annexation soon after the
monarchy was overthrown

They Are Indignant
San Francisco June SThe follow-

ing
¬

dispatch was sent from Honolulu
under date of May 2

The friends of Thurston are Indig ¬

nant because they say he has been
betrayed by an agent of the United
Press in Washington He permitted-
the agent to read private correspon ¬

dence from Honolulu for the purpose-
of making himself familiar with the
situation here and instructed him to
publish nothing which reflected upon
the government as it might reflect
upon his official position Thurstons
friends say the agent of the United
Press did not publish anything taken
from the correspondence reflecting
upon Cleveland but weht directly to
Gresham and informed him that he
had read at the Hawaiian legation le-
tter

¬

sent to Thurston and furnished
Gresham with the substance of
them

He Admits IMinister Thurston was seen today-
In regard to the foregoing and ad-

mitted
¬

that it was substantially cor ¬

rect He declined togo into details
stating that he had made a report to
his government which would be given-
to the press in a short time This re ¬

port will cover everything relating to
his recall

The following is the text of Mr
Hatchs letter to Minister Willis in an¬

swer to Gresham
Department of Foreign Affairs Hon ¬

olulu May 3 1895
Referring to our interview of the

30th ultimo in which you intimated
that the president of the United
States would be pleased if the Ha-
waiian

¬

minister at Washington
should be recalled for personal rea-
sons

¬

and upon which occasion you
read to me a dispatch from the secre ¬

tary of state to yourself on the sub ¬

ject dated Februar 21 but which
had been sent Japan by mistake I
have the honor to inform you

That Mr Thurston is now in Ha-
waii

¬

and will not return to the post-
of Hawaiian minister at Washington-

I regret extremely that the pres ¬

ence in Washington of the late min-
ister

¬

in no longer agreeable and that
the matters referred to by the secre ¬

tary of state should have been con-
sidered

¬

of sufficient gravity to calfor the action taken-

CrUlstonns Deportation
Attorney General Smith stated In

relation to Secretary Greshams letter
to Minister Willis of May 17 regard-
ing

¬

the deportation of J Cranstoun
that the statement in the letter that
the only explanation made of the
reason for deporting Mr Cranstoun-
was that it was in the exercise of
arbitrary power conferred by martial
law is not correct for in addition to
that reply to Mr Willis and in furth-
er

¬

reply to his inquiry as to the
reasons of the course pursued he
stated to Mr Willis that Mr Crans ¬

toun had been arrested and charged
with conspiracy to overthrow the
government that Craustoun with
others had been engaged in a plot to
use dynamite that though nocharge
had been made In court the charge of
conspiracy had been made and enter¬

ed in the police records at the time of
the arrest Upon Mr Willis protest-
ing against the proceeding and ask-
ing

¬

by what authority the actonwas taken Mr Smith replied aforth in the letter that it was in the
exercise of the arbitrar power con¬

ferred by Summary
proceedings under the circumstances
were deemed justifiable

General Notes
Henry L Everly the French com-

missioner
¬

at this place died suddenly-
on the 23d instant

The American league was addressed-
on the 29th instant by Ministers
Thurston and Hatch Attorney Gen-
eral

¬

Smith and W N Armstrong who
all come out strongly in favor of an-
nexation

¬

Thurston closed his remarks by
stating To summarize I am an
annexationist because I believe that-
a greater progress can be achieved
under this than any other system of
government the people of Hawaii will
secure peace the establishment of
western civilization and material pros ¬

perity

Came as nSurprise
Washington June STe designation of

William R Castle by the Hawaiian gov-
ernment

¬

to succeed Lena W Thurston-
as minister to the United States comeaa surprise to the diplomatic circle It
been generally presumed in Washington-
that Mr Frank P Hastings who came
to Washington as secretary of the leglion and has acted as charge
ince the return to Honolulu of MinsterThurston would be promoted to po

sition Mr Hag is adapted for thEiiplomatic his training which
egan aan attache of the United Sttestate department In Washington
s an American by sympathy He is
lowever a comparatively young man
there has been suggestions advanced that
the Hawaiian minster of Hawaiian for
Mgn affairs set here to repre-
sent

¬

the young republic Tho appoint ¬

ment of so important a personage is pos ¬

sibly on account of the desire tokindle

i sentiment in favor of annexation which
nakes the position one of the greatest
mportance to the Hawaiian government-
But for the particular interest which the
Hawaiian people feel in maintaining the
nest friendly relations with the United
States It is not unlikely that the legation
vould have been left for a longer time of
icered only by a charge that being the
usual method of allowing an internatlqn-
U unpleasantness to hel when a govern-
ment

¬

does not wish admit its repre-
sentative

¬

who has been declared persona
non grate is at fault

WESTS MUhUKRER

Governor RicUards Has Granted a
Reprieve

Specia to The Herald
Butte ont June SGov Richardshgranted areprieve unt July 1 for

Clay Pugh the Conductor
Chauncey West Pugh had been se-
ntence

¬

to be hanged at Boulder next
Thursday Aappeal habeen taken t-
ote supreme court but has not been

owing to tho delay of Pughs at-
torney

¬

In granting the reprieve the gov-
ernor

¬

severely reprimanded the attorneys-
for what was evidently an intentional de-

lay
¬

in getting the case before the supreme
court

THEY STRUCK GAS
Pittsburg June S While drilling an

oil well on the McDonald farm near
here today a heavy flow of gas was
struck at the depth of 1000 feet The
driers rushed to the boiler to put out

but the great volume of gas
exploded before they could get this
done John McLeod cannot recover
His brother Ed McLeod and W C
Proctor are also badly burned but
may recover

HARRINGTONS MURDERER

Was Seen By nBoy Who Was Un
ahie to Recognize Him The Pri-
vate

¬

Correspondence

San Francisco June 8A witness
has been found who saw a man at the
door of Miss Harringtons fat at 230-

p m on the day she was murdered-
The witness was a 12yearold boy re-
siding

¬

in the flat below the scene of
the tragedy The mans back was
turned to the street and the boy did
not see his face so that he can give-
no description There is every reason
to believe that this man who was in
the act of ringing when observed is
the murderer but the police have paid
no attention to the lad as a witness-
not even interviewing him

Mrs Jackson the sister of the mur¬

dered woman discovered that the
murderer washed his hands in a bowl
that was in the room where the mur ¬

der was committed The bowl was
bloodstained and there was blood on
the fragments of the bowl The mur ¬

derer had been careful to remove the
evidences of crime from his person-

At the coroners inquest into the
murder of Miss Harrington which was
begun today tenants of the Harring-
ton

¬

flat testified that the glass door
of Miss Harringtons room had not
only never been locked before but a
key had never been In it After the
murder was discovered the door was
found locked from the ou+ sde

The private correspondence of Miss
Harrington produced in court threw-
no light upon the tragedy not did the
letters prove as sensational as the de
tedtivesJiad intimated The writing on
several notes was identified by Frank
M Buck as that of his father Senator-
L 1Buckwho died as a result of an

days ago The notes
were addressed to My Dear Nell
and were signed Nell one being
signed Ever your darling Nell The
only letter produced significant of Im ¬

proper relations between the two was
dated Chicago and written on a letter-
head

¬

of Porter Bros The penmanship
was not positively identified as that of
Buck Frank Buck when asked to ex
plain the familiar way in which his
father addressed Miss Harrington
frankly stated that it was because of
his great affection for her

The inquest will be continued on
Monday

TWO STUDENTS SHOT

One tt Xot Seriously Injured But
the Other is in nBad Condition

Princeton N J June STwo stu¬

dents of Princeton college Jerry Coch
ran 9S and Fred Ohl 9S were shot
tonight in front of Andersons restaur ¬

ant by a negro named Jackson Three
shots were fired all taking efectCochrans injuries are not
Ohl is in a bad condition The trouble
originated in the negro blocking the
sidewalk and the students attempting
to pass The negro has a bad reputa-
tion

¬

and the feeling among the stu ¬

dents has been aroused by his murder-
ous

¬

attack The town officials were
not slow to arrest Jackson and con ¬

vey him to a place of safety outside
the courts The students were kept in
check by the college authorities

MYSTERIOUS DEATH-

An Old Man Who Had a Young and
Handsome Wife

Los Angeles June SE H Spencer
one of the oldest and best known citi-
zens

¬

of this city was found dead in
his home today Two burners f a gas
stove were turned on and the plug had
been pulled out of the burner In the

I kitchen adjoining Mrs Spencer left
the house early this morning and noth
ing has been seen or heard of her

j Spencer was 87 years old and quite
wealthy His wife is young and hand ¬

some and has considerable property in
her own right Spencer slept in the
room in which he died and was attired
in his night clothes Mrs Spencer oc ¬

cupied another apartment A search-
is being made for her to see If she can
explain her husbandsdeath

AFTER THGAG
MARSHAL MX WILL EXTERMINATE

THE DOOLLV OUTLAWS

Come Lately Boys Have ReIn
inforced the Bond They Are
Wanted in Georgia For Xnmerons
Crimes

Per O T June Deputy marshals
give further details of the terrible

fight between Bill Doolin Zip Wyatt and
one other outlaw and some marshals in
the Glass mountains The outlaws
horses were all killed and two of the out ¬

laws were captured and jailed at Guthrie
last night Marshals still have the cave
srrunde in which the outlaws took

there Is little doubt of their
capture Ever since the Rock Island
train robbery marshals leave been In close
pursuit of the two outlaws who were en-

gaged in it The pursuit resulted In the
killing of two of them near Ingalls some

weeago The marshals sipurethe
of the gang chaged

their stamping ground and went t tewestern part of the strip in the Gamountains isMaall texterminate te It ha come
light that noted Georgia outlaws
George and Asbury Gentry have joined
the band under the names of Come
Lately Boys The Gentrys are wanted-
in Georgia for numerous crimes

WHY TilE bULlIA T

WENT DOWN

Badly Handled by Officers

Without KnowP
edge-

PASSENGERS PENNED UP J

flany Were Treated Even Worse
Than Dogs

Refused the Use of Life Preservers
AVheti By the Ise of Them Many
Would Have Escaped Paeiflo
Mail Company Will Kind a Great
Many Big Suits oil Its Hands Pe-

culiar
¬

Complication in the Vhit
lngCase

San Francisco June SGustave
Rowan one of the survivors of the t
Colima has sent a communication to
the Call in which he says

I want to make a statement now
Iif you will allow me tdo so You can

find out what I saw is true if you wilt
see the other men picked up Some of
them will not dare to tell the truth as 1

they have been promised money to
keep still

The Colima was lost because she
was badly handled by officers without
capacity and bad men when the gale
struck us When I saw that the ship
was going to sink I went after the life
preservers and commenced to give
them out to the passengers The
steward told me to let them alone and
ordered me forwar-

dI was saved because I got a life pre
server and If the others had been al ¬

lowed to get them too many would
have been saved with mo

The passengers were kept penned-
up ti the last moment and then made-
toI

dogs
down in the ocean like a pack-

of
If some of the passengers had killed

the steward who kept them from
safety it would have been a mercy to
the others In spite of what he told
me I kept on giving out life preserv ¬
ers and by this saved some of the peo-
ple

¬

from death
Rowan who was badly injured In the

wreck also says that he did not re ¬

ceive proper care on the San Juan and
charges the surgeon of that ship with
gross negligence

I ILPLANT SUITS

Some of the Methods of the Pacilla
Mail

San Francisco June 8The Chroni-
cle

¬

says this morning that as a result-
of the testimony given at the federal
inquiry into the causes of the Colima
disaster a number of suits for dam ¬

ages will be brought against the Pa-
cific

¬

Mall company It is alleged that
the company was criminally negligent
in the manner in which it loaded the
ship

The Chronicle says
Among those who will make the Pa-

cific
¬

mail defend itself against a judg-
ment for damages is L R Brewer the
wealthy planter whose wife and three
children went down on the Colima
His home is destroyed his happiness-
is gone and he is inspired by a bitter-
ness

¬
which words can hardly express-

He knows much of the methods of
the Pacific Mail and told the storof
how the Colon only a few ago
narrowly escaped disaster because h° r
decks were piled with lumber until she
became top heav Even a slight swell
threw her from her position and hercaptain did not dare to stop at the way
ports which were marked as stopping
places on his journey

Brewer was a passenger on the
Colon and gives with great clearness-
his description of the inconvenience-
and danger created by the overload-
ing

¬

of the decks He is not alone in
his charge every accusation being cor ¬

roborated by another who was a pas-
senger

¬

on the same ship
The representatives of the Pacifio

Mail knOw that an attempt will be
made to hold them responsible for the
wreck of the Colima Teyacted upon
that knowledge when States
inspectors of boilers and steamships
began and practically finished their
investigation of the disaster

Not one of the surviving passen-
gers

¬

were called as a witness in that
inquiry The only evidence asked and
the only testimony received was from-
employees of the Pacific Mail com-
pany

¬

IVHITIXGS WILL

Peculiar Complications Likely to
Arise

San Francisco June SThe fate oS
an estate valued at 100000 is likely to
rest on whether Prof Harold Wing
of the University of
was lost on the Colima died before or
after his wife who was drowned on
the same voyage

Just before Prof Whiting started on
his fatal voyage he made two wills
which he mailed to an old college
friend who is now an attorney at
Cambridge Mass One was to the
effect that if he should be drowned-
his estate should go to the surviving
member of his family The other was
that in case he and his wife and chidren were all drowned his
should revert to the members of his
family living in the east If Prof
Whiting died first his wife and chidren Immediately become his
But if Mrs Whiting died later her
heirs would inhert a small fortune-
to the heirs of Prof
WhIJng in the eastTwo persons said they were
representatives of attorneys have
called on A J Sutherland and asked
him some significant questions Suth-
erland

¬

was on the same raft wlth
Whiting and tried to save the profes-

sors
¬

life Sutherland was asked
Whiting or his wife died first

While the coolheaded survivor be¬

lieves that Mrs Whiting met her
death some time before her husband
sank into a watery grave he could not
positively answer the question as ha
did not see Mrs Whiting during tha
storm

AMONG TIlE VICTIMS
Washington Juno 8 Among the 100

clerks discharged from the Pension bu-

reau
¬

today in a reduction of the force
was a granddaughter of Francis Scott
Key time author oi The Star Spangled
Banner From her salary she support-
ed

¬

her mother who is SO years old and
blind

a


